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EVALUATING THE MEDICAL LITERATURE
I. BASIC PRINCIPLES

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES

The goal of this correspondence continuing education lesson is to increase the reader’s ability to evaluate a wide range of
medical litiraturc. The pr-s of literature evaluation begins with the recognition of the type of study being evaluated and
then proceeds to the examination of the individual components of the study.

Upon successful completion of this chapter, the reader should be able to:

1. distinguish between descriptive. observational and experimental studies.

2. identifi the objective of a study and its published report.

3, evaluate the following types of published reports:

a. case reports/case series.

b. cross-sect ional studies.

c. case control studies.

d, cohort studies,

c. c~perimcntal studies (clinical trials).

4. define unbtindcd. single-blind and double-blind as they relate to study design.

5. define placebo control, active treatment control and cross-over as they relate to study design.

6. describe the parameters which affect the selection of subjects for drug studies.

7, dcscribc some of the problems cncountcrccl in evaluating the test methodologies used in studies.

8. differentiate bctwccn statistical and clinical significance.
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INTRODUCTION

‘-Most people will agree that there is too much of the

scientific literature, but nobody seems to have a

convincing remedy.’” This statement reflects the dilemma
facing health care practitioners today. We have no

shortage of information available to us and we have
multiple means by which to access that information.
There is far more information available in our practice
areas, even for subspecialists, than we can possibly read
and comprehend. The challenge is to find continuing

sources of applicable information and to evaluate the
information available from those sources before applying

it in patient care. The growth rate in the number of
biomdlcal publications maybe exceeding the growth rate
for the production of high-quality manuscripts. This

e
places additional importance on the health car

practitioner’s ability to evaluate literature. Literature
evaluation is not dificult; it is a game which requires the

player to exercise a mixture of applied common sense and

healthy skepticism, This lesson will provide the reader

with the basic skills needed for performing an evaluation

ofa published study. A later lesson will focus specific.
ally on the issues related to evaluating diagnostic
studies.

When appropriate, a new radiopharmaceutical product
PhindAllm (mTc-d-obfuscate) has been selected to provide
the examples in this lesson. This new product is used for the
imaging of the hepatobiliary systetn, with its greatest
application in the diagnosis of gall bladder disease.

COMMON STUDY TYPES

There are several schemes for classifying studies. This
lesson will use the scheme most frequently used by major

texts which offer gllidance on research design and
literature evaluation.:-4 Published reports of studies

usually fit into one of three broad classes: descriptive

reports, observational reports, or experimental reports.
Each of these classes will be reviewed in depth later i

*this lesson, but merit some introduction here. Descriptive
reports describe an observation. The authors generally

played no intentional part in the circumstances preceding
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the event being described. The atlthors noticed something
interesting and chose to write it up for publication. If a
single patient is being described, the report is called a case
report. If several patients are described, the report is

o

labeled a case series. Observatio~l reports differ from

descriptive reports in that there is structure to the manner
in which patients are selected and evaluated that allows
assessment of causality, Observational studies include
cross-sectional, case-control, and cohort study formats.
Th~~ pres~mta higher order of cvidencc for the association

between a drug and an observed effect than descriptive

studies. Experimental studies (i e. clinical trials) include
not only structured patient selection and evaluation, but
also application of an intervention (such as drug

administration) in a manner determined by the study

designers. This greater control over the study
circumstances makes the results of experimental studies
generally accepted as the highest order of evidence for
drug effects, For this reason. the evaluation of published
experimental studies will be the nlqlor focus of this lesson.
Some issues common to all study types (i.e., patient

selection) will only be presented in the discussion of
experimental sttldies in order to minimize repct ition.

EVALUATION OF DESCRJPTIVE REPORTS

Case reports find series present unstructured
obscrvatioos of one or more patients, Often they present

o
rclat ionships between drugs and effects that were not
expected. As such. they can bring potential drug
problems or therapeutic breakthroughs to the attention of

the reader. Much of lvhat wc know about drug therapy,
especially adverse drug, events. started with an
observation in a single patient. These reports may serve

to stimulate rcscarchcrs to design a more definitive study
to investigate the observations described in the case report

or case series. on the other band. these repo[ls may only
serve to muddle our undct-standing of a drug’s effects by
associating the drug with unrelated events. For example,

if a case report describes a patient who suffered a stroke

\~hi le receiving PhindA1l’k’.it ma!’ Ilot flilly explore the

patient’s risk factors for stroke and its conclusion. that
PhindAll(~ is responsible for the stroke. may be incorrect.
Descriptive reports mnllot zsscss any Ievcl of a cause and
cfiwt relationship, but rather only suggest the possibility
of a relationship betl~ccn t\\’o or more events .s The key
considerations for evaluating descriptive reports are
presented in Table 1,

Descriptive reports arc the best examples of the

published literature-s aversion to negative findings, While

the case report claiming that PhindA1l’” caused a stroke

*
may be published. a similar report presenting a case of a

patient who did not havv a stroke is unlikely to ever be
published, While negative ft[ldings are important in

clinical decision making. the journals arc reluctant to

present them and many researchers are reluctant to even

write them up.6 This phenomenon is not unique to

descriptive reports or to the biomedical literature as a
whole. Daily newspapers and television news programs
routinely present accounts of terrible crimes occurring in

the community while ignoring all of the people and
neighborhoods that had ordinary, violence-free days. The
descriptive literature, therefore, cannot be considered an
accurate mirror of reality. In many ways, descriptive
reports are better at raising questions than they are at
answering them.

Table 1. Considerations in the Evaluation of
Descriptive Reports

1. The temporal relationship between the
administration of the drug and the observed
effect.

2, The likelihood that there may be other factors
present which might cause the effect.

3. The results of withdrawing the drug (Did the

effect disappear’?).
4. The results of rechallenge, if any (Did the effect

reappear when the drug was given again?).
5. The presence of other data supporting a

relationship between drug and effect (Previous

reports in the literature, etc.).
6. The biologic plausibility of the drug exposure

and the effect,

Acasereport should not be confused with an n-of-1
study which is a form of experimental study. In an n-of-1

study, the investigators intentionally expose a patient to a
drug with the purpose of observing one or more effects by

comparing selected patient characteristics before and afier
the exposure. Unlike the typical case report which is

conceived after the exposure has occurred, the n-of-1
study is planned in advance of the exposure and

appropriate monitoring takes place. N-of- 1 experiments

can be quite convincing. The positive response of the first
human to receive exogenous insulin established that the
therapy could have a beneficial effect. 7 It remained to
other researchers to determine how insulin therapy could
be applied to the broad range of diabetics. N-of-1 studies

typically provide better evidence of a drug-effect
relationship than case reports, but they share with case

reports significant limitations on their extrapolation to

other patients.

EVALUATION OF OBSERVATIONAL REPORTS

Cross-Sectional Studies
Cross-sectional sn~dics are probably the most frequently

I
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encountered studies in the general population. While not
labeled as such, consumer satisfaction and opinion

surveys, political polls and even elections arc forms of
cross-sectional studies, They share the basic features of

all cross-sectional studies: they take a sample of a
population and determine the presence of a characteristic
at one point in time. In health care, they are useful for
determining the prevalence of diseases, adverse reactions,

or other medical events, Prevalence and incidence are
frequently confused: scc Table 2 for their definitions.4-8

Cross-sectional studies can be repeated to show trends
over time. An example might be the annual detem~ination
of the prevalence of a disease in a community. The

results of the repeated cross-sectional studies might show
that the prevalence is rising, declining, or staying the

same, but the results cannot provide an explanation for
the observations,

Term I Definition I Typical Espmsion I
prevalence

1~1

,.
percentage or fraclio”

number ofsubj=ts at risk at that time

incvdence @r Ofn.. .~ ?<nlvcaror

number of subjects al rtiskal the begann,ngof the IoItrval csscd I~jyear I

,

Cross-sectional studies have several advantages. They

can be designed and implemented in a short period of time
and their simplicity makes repetition easy, They are also
inexpensive and the investigator doesn’t have to be

conccmed about losing subjects for follow-up bccausc
there won ‘t be any follow-up. Cross-sectional studies are

well suited for the superficial study of rapidly changing

conditions.
The temptations of the fast and easy cross-sectional

study design must be tempered with an appreciation of its
shortcomings, Cross-sectional studies only provide one
look at the problem being investigated and may not,

therefore, represent typical circumst.anccs, It is possible
that the same study conducted 15 minutes later might

result in completely different findings, Cross-sectional

studies arc not particularly useful for investigating rare
events, especially when they are conducted in the general
population. Using targeted populations \vill help;
investigators might choose to only interview or examine

patients with characteristics thought to predispose thcm to

the development of the condition under investigation,

While patient selection is an issue with all study types, it
creates special problems for cross-sectional studies, The

subjects in a cross-sectional study might bc stopped in the
grocc~ store or handed a survey at their health clinic.

Response rates are ofien quite low, and those who respond
may not be representative of the population under study.

Consumer surveyors often offer incentives for subjects to
participate in their surveys. 1s the person who completes

a survey in exchange for a free product or small cash

payment a good representative of the general population?
Reports of well-conducted cross-sectional studies will
provide detailed descriptions of the population under

study and the survey methods.
Cross-sectional studies often serve as a basis fo‘o

designing more definitive studies. Often, they provide the

evidence needed to justify a study or the baseline

characteristics of the population needed to calculate the
appropriate number of subjects for a study,

Case-Control Studies
Case-control studies begin with an observation and

look backward in time to try and determine the possible

origins of the observation. Because they look back in
time, case-control studies are sometimes called
retrospective studies. Since any study, or even a case

report, which looks backward in time could bc considered
a retrospective study. the terms retrospective and case-

control arc not synonymous. A case-control study begins
with the identification of subjects who have the
characteristic of interest (cases) and the identification of

another group of subjects who do not have the

characteristic (controls), but who otherwise closely
resemble those who do, An investigation into the pasts of
these subjects is then conducted to determine if there are

events earlier in the lives of the case group which might
explain the presence of the characteristic today, but which

are absent from the earlier lives of the control group, Foe
emple, assume that We reports are beginning to appear

in the literature describing the presence of a peculiar

circular rash (“bull’s eye” dermatitis) on the abdomens of
patients who had their gall bladders surgically removed 5
years earlier, While the rashes don’t itch or create any
other serious problems for the patients, they do create

some embamsrnent during bathing suit season. A case-
control study is designed to investigate the problem. A

group of patients without gall bladders who have the rash
are assembled (cases) and a similar group of gall bladder-

free patients ~uithout the rash is identified. The
investigators, preferably blinded, then read through all the
medical records of the two groups of patients using a
checklist they have developed to structure their
investigation. They determine that tnost of the patients

with rashes had received PhindAll@ as part of the

diagnostic procedure preceding their cholecystectomies
while the pat ients without the rash had received other
radiopharmac.eutical diagnostic drugs. If no other pattern

is detected, the investigators might then suggest that
PhindAll@ is associated with the delayed development of

the unusual rashes.
The example study provides the opportunity to presen

*
the advwltages and disadvantages of case-control studies.

Case-control studies are useful for the study of effects
that take time to develop, In this case, the rashes
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appeared five years after the cholecystectomies. It is

unlikely that an investigator would establish a protocol
which would require at least five years of observation
before finding anything. A well-known example of this
advantage of case-control studies was the association of

unanticipated development of carcinomas of the cervix
and vagina in young women who had been exposed in
?Itcro to diethylstilbestrol (DES),9 The case-control

design is also useful for studying rare events. By

concentrating only on the subjects with the rare
observation, the case-control study avoids the problem of

having to follow hundreds or thousands of patients in the
hope of finding a few cases of the rare condition.
Investigators using the case-control design may choose to
match the case and mntrol groups for more characteristics

than just the presence or absence of the rash or other
primary characteristic. Patients could be matched by age
and grnder. for example, in order to make the case and
control groups resemble each other even more closely, It

is ve~ difficult to idcnti~’ an appropriate control group
and the reader of a case-control study should pay special

attention to the description of the subject selection
process, determining if important characteristics haVe

been included or excluded.

Caseantrol studies arc relatively fast and inexpensive.
Since the data have already been generated. there is no
need for additional expensive laboraton’ work-ups or drug
regimens. They have the ability to look at multiple

possible causes of the observed characteristic at once.
They are also useful for collecting preliminary data in
advance of a prospect ive study. On the other hand, case-

control studies present some major challenges to the
reader, They rely on medical records or other data

crmted in the past. The people cresting the data were not
thinking about the needs of later researchers when they
wrote their reports. In the PhindA1l’’’-rash e~anlple, the
failure to record that PhindA1l’l’was used as a diagnostic

agent could lead to the erroneous conclusion that a rash

case had no prior exposure to the drug, Medical records
from different institutions nlfi> record data in different
ways and it may bc difficult for investigators to find what
they arc looking for. The author of the case-control study

should tell the reader spccitlcfil Iy which risk factors were
considered while the case revie~~s were being conducted.
It is always possible that the cause of tllc problem under
investigation is not even on the list of things the

researchers are looking for. Conversely, some authors

seem to look for even~hing in the hope of finding
something that distinguishes the cases from the cent rols.
This process is called “data mining” and frequently leads

to erroneous conclusions. For example, the statement.
“The people with the rashes drank more milk as children
(p <,05],” leads to the conclusion that childhood milk

consumption might bc the cause of the rashes. Casc-
control studies which pursue a Iargc enough number of

subject characteristics will usually find statistically
significant differences between the groups simply due to
the statistical inevitability of such differences. However,
observational studies, includ-ing case-control studies, are
always in danger of missing a key association between
events because they didn’t specifically look for it, 10 Case-
control studies cannot establish temporal relationships or
exclude other causes, but well conducted case-control
studies can give strong indications of the association of an

earlier event and its later consequences. The combination
of the strength of the association developed by a well

conducted caseantrol study and the dangers of studying
the problem prospectively may combine to make the case-

control study the definitive evaluation of a problem. No
one is likely to intentionally expose unborn children to
DES to confirm that it causes cancer later in life. Table
3 is a summary of points to consider in evaluating case-
control studies. 11

Table 3. Considerations in the Evaluation of Case-
Control Studies]’

1. Cases and controls should be selected from a

common, defined population.
2. The criteria for selection of cases and controls

should be predetermined. Similarly, exclusion
criteria should be well defined.

3, The definition of what will constitute prior

exposure to the suspected risk factors should be
predetermined.

4. The cases and controls should bc similar in
important characteristics including demographics,

drug-exposure recall. and prior medical

surveillance.
5. Data collection should use a structured format

and, if interviews are required, interviewers who

are unaware of the assignment of the subject to

either the case or control group.

Cohort Studies
While case-control studies are retrospective

observational studies, cohort studies are prospective.
Cohort studies begin with the premise that there may be a
relationship between a suspected risk factor and later

outcomes in patients with that risk factor. The stimulus

for a cohort study maybe case reports or a case-control
study. Before starting a cohort study, the investigators

should have wmplete assurance that the presence of a risk
factor truly preceded the outcome. Then they enroll two

groups of subjects, one group with the risk factor and an

otherwise similar group without the risk factor. Cohort
studies usually involve a large number of subjects and
continue for months to years, sometimes even decades.
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Much of our understanding of the risk factors leading to
premature death from cardiovascular events has come
from long-term cohort studies involving thousands of

subjects.
To continue the example presented in the case-control

section, researchers could idcnti$ patients undergoing
cholecystcctomies after diagnosis using PhindAll@ and an

otherwise similar group of patients whose diagnoses were
established with other imaging agents. All of these

patients could then be followed into the future as the
researchers take note of any “bull’s eye”’ rashes or other
side effects that may develop, It is important to stress
htire that the researchers did not influence the choice of
the diagnostic radiopharmaceutical used in the patients.
In fact, the study of the patients might ~~othave begun

until wwks, months or even years after the administration
of the drugs. The most important considerate ion in the

evaluation of cohort studies is the determination that the
two subject groups are as similar as possible except for

the risk factor being studied. The author of the published

study should provide narrative or. more likely, tabular
data comparing the groups which provide reassurance to

the reader of the similarity of the groups. Finding people
who differ in only one characteristic is almost irnpossiblc,
especially when that characteristic may contribute to the

development of others. For cxtarnple, if one were to study
the association between regular exercise and myocardial
infarction, other characteristics might bc hard to match,

Would we expect exercisers and non-exercisers to have

the same body weight? Since lower body weight is often
the result of regular excrcisc, one would expect the non-
exerciscrs to be heavier than the exercisers.

The observation of subjects in a cohort study is not
haphazard, but rather follows a protocol of observations

established by the researchers. The ability to control

many sources of bias related to the selection of subjects
and the recording of mcasu rements and the cstabl ishrnent

of stronger association and temporal relationships

between suspected risk factors and outcomes arc
advantages of cohort studies over the other studJ designs
presented thus far. The protocol may require physical
examinations or laborato~ tests fit regular intervals.

Subjects with and lvithout tho risk factor should be
evaluated in the same way and at the same intervals.

Test ing should be standardized and the interpretation of

clinical findings should follow uniform guidelines.
especially if more than onc or ttvo researchers will bc
performing tl~e evaluations. Unlikc a case-control study
which fwuscs on a single outcomti. cohort studies can be
used to delineate a variety of outcomes that may bc
associated with a single risk factor. Cohort studies arc
especially well-suited for studying the course of a

condition. They are not. however. without their
limitations, Unlike case-control studies. cohort studies

may take a long time to cornplcte and may be vc~’

expensive, especially when a large number of subjects are
needed. The number and complexity of evaluations to be
performed may be far in excess of what a subject might
normally rcccive and the extra costs are usually borne by

the sponsors of the study. Because of their long duration,
cohort studies are vulnerable to patient attrition, Patient e
may leave the study because of family relocation, loss of
interest in the protocol, or even death, Cohort study
reports must explain what happened to the subjects who

didn’t finish the stud!.
As with case-control studies. cohort studies are not

definitive proof of the connection between a risk factor
and an outcome. Despite this limitation, cohort studies
are valuable for exploring trends and the outcomes

associated with a risk factor. Because not every clinical
problem can be examined through an experiment, cohort

studies provide strong evidence supporting theories of

causality, Table 4 is a summary of points to consider in
evaluating cohort studies. 11

Table 4. Considerations in the Evaluation of Cohort
$tudiesl’

1, The cohort of patients being studied should be
representative of the segment of the population to

which the results will be applied,
2, The subjects with and without the risk factor

being studied should be similar in importan
*

charactcrist ics including demographics, drug-
exposurc recall, and prior medical surveillance.

3. Drug exposure and drug compliance should bc

determined equally in both groups.

4. Physical examination, laboratory testing and

other forms of data collection should usc a
structured format. equally applied in all patients,

5. Dropout rates and characteristics of dropouts

should bc similar for groups with and without the
risk factor,

EVALUATION OF EXPERIMENTAL REPORTS

As has btin mentioned previously, experimental studies

arc the highest order of cvidencc for establishing cause

and effect relationships. Whenever practicable,
experimental studies should be conducted to confirm or
refute the results of observational studies, Experimental

shldies conducted in humans are called clinical trials. The
following discllssion of the evaluation of experimental

studies will focus on clinical trial design and conduct.

While clinical trials will be evaluated, the principle
*presented can be applied to other study designs. The

discussion will be presented in approximately the same

order in which the described elements appear in the

6



typical published clinical trial. The introduction to the
study is presented first. followed by the methods employed
in the study, the presentation of the results, and the
discussion and conclusions drawm from the results. The

biomedid literature is not known for radical variations in
style or language. Stylistically, its predictability can bC
used to the reader”s advantage since you know what to

expect from each of the sections of the article. It is
imperative that you read and evaluate the entire article,

Flaws in one part of a stud>’ may lead to errors in other

parts, The perfect study has yet to be executed, and that
fact must guide literature evaluation. We are most
concerned about what we might term “fatal” errors, those
which arc of sufficient magnitude to render the study
results practically useless. We cannot rely on journal

editors or reviewers to \vw’d out all fatall> flawed studies.

Introduction
The introduction to a published clinical trial is the first

part of the main body of the article. It is not the abstract
or summary which ma} precede the main body. The
int reduction contains two ve~ important types of
information regarding the study. First, it presents

background information on the problem being addressed

through the study. The background infomlation should
not present the results of the study. but rather should
provide enough information so that the reader can
understand the factors t~hicll motivated the investigators

to conduct the study. The background presentation should
cite key previous studies. The lenhtih of the background
portion of an article’s int reduction may bc dictated by the

editorial style of the journal in ~vhich it is being published.
Some editors prefer brief introductions with the bulk of

the presentation of previous work appearing in the

discussion section of the article. The second important
feature of the background section is the statement of the

study objective. The failure to present a clearly stated
objective is a major obstacle to understanding the rest of

the article and it will often contribute to the rejection of a
manuscript by a journal. The ideal clinical trial objective
clearly describes what is going to bc measured, the

subjects who will be evaluated, and the evaluation

mcthodo]oq. As with other ideal things in this world. the
ideal objective is hard to find, Mention of the subjects

may wait until the methodology section of the article and
the manner of evaluation is routinely missing from the
objective. Despite these shortcomings, it is important to
Iocatc and understand the objective before reading further
in the article. Underlining the object ivti makes it easy to

review it when evaluating the other sections of the article.

The rdcr should bc able to dctcrminc if the objective of

the study was conccivcd prior to data collection or if it

evolved after the authors Iookcd at their data. The latter
is more likely to feature chance findings. An appropriate
objective might be, “The objective of this study is to

7

determine whether ‘gmTc-d-obfiscate (PhindAll@) is

superior to 9wTc-mebrofenin for identifying the presence

or absence of bile stasis in patients with suspected
cholecystitis later confirmed by surgical pathology”

At least one major tcxt2 on literature evaluation advises

the Aer to bypass the introduction section of the article.
Its premise is that the methods section of the article is

where the important information will be found. On the
other hand, without a clearly stated objective, how can we

determine if the methodology is appropriate? You don’t
get onto an airliner without some idea of its destination.

Methodology
The methodology sdion of a study report is usually the

most dificult to read md, therefore, the section most
frequently skipped by readers. The publishers of the

journals exacerbate this problem when they print the
methodology section in a smaller font size than the rest of
the afiicle. The message to the reader is clear, “If you
must read this section, go ahead, but we aren’t going to

waste Iargc type on it because it isn’t important.” You
must resist this message. The methodology section is the
heart of the article. Mistakes made in the design and

conduct of the study lead to erroneous results and
conclusions. The following discussion presents the

elements usually found in the methodology of an article
describing a clinical trial. The topics are in the order in
which they frequently appear in the methodology section.
Variation from this order of presentation should not be
interpreted as evidence of a poor study design.

,Sire and Patients. The presentation of the methodology

of a clinical trial often begins with a brief description of

the site(s) of the trial. The site of the trial will influence

the characteristics of the patients available for enrollment.

A study conducted in a large, urbm teaching hospital is

likely to include patients who are not the same as those
who might be recruited from rural private practices.
Patient selection should be described in great detail.
Specific and objective admission criteria must be

developed before enrollment begins. The admission
criteria define not only the patients who will be

participating in the study, but also the patients to whom
the results may apply. The admission criteria typically
include the type and stage of disease that must be present
as well as non-disease factors such as age, gender,

ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and previous dmg
exposure. Investigators are now being encouraged to
include a broader range of patients in their studies
including more women and minorities as well as pediatric

and geriatric patients when appropriate, Clinical trials

often deal with patients with few health problems other

than the disease under study In this way, they differ from

the patients cncounterd in practice who may have several
related or unrelated health problems simultaneous] y.
“Nornlal” volunteers are rarely normal if, for no other
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reason, because they are willing to submit themselves to
the protocol. Reasons for patient participation range
widely from an interest in helping advance medical
knowledge to the promise of financial reward,
Interference with work and Iifcstyle are the major reasons
for patient non-participation.’:

A common problem with conducting a clinical trial is

determining how many patients to enroll Too few
patients, for example, may result in failure to distinguish
the true difference between experimental and control
groups, thus not achieving a statistically significant

difference (a false negative, or type 2 error). Onc review
of sample size problems determined that only 36°/0 of the
studies examined had su~cient sample sizes to detect a

50% difference between the groups being studied.’3 Since
therapeutic differences are rarely of this magnitude, these
studies were doomed to produce negative results before

they started. The number of subjects needed for a study
is determined by the level of statistical significance

desired, the si~ of difference that the study should be able
to detect, and the natural occurrence/variation of the
characteristic being studied in the sample population,
Increasingly, studies are reporting the results of their

sample size calculations (power analysis) as part of their

protocol. Of course. the actual number of patients
enrolled will be influenced by other factors including the
difficulty in tiding appropriate patients. their willingness

to comply with the protocol, the cost per patient enrolled.
and the length of the study. While “more is better” is a
common principle in patient selection, the final number
selected is usually a compromise. Sample size
calculations are beyond the scope of this lesson, but are
presented in an increasing number of books, journal

articles,’4 and computerized statistical programs.
Controls and Patient Allocation. Control groups

provide a basis for comparison within a clinical trial,

Three types of controls will be presented here: parallel
(sometimes called concurrent) controls. sequential

controls, and external controls, PhindAll(” will again take
the stage as our example study drug. In a study with

parallel controls, the patients ,are~a.ssigncdto reccivc either
PhindAllm or some other agent during the same time

period. It is possible that a patient who received

PhindAlllm would bc in the same hospital room with a
patient who received the other agent. Both patients arc
treated the same. differing onl} in the agent they received.
It is unlikely that PhindA1l’fi would be compared with a

placebo since a placebo would not produce an image, but

comparisons of therapeutic agents and placebos are

common. The use of a placebo could establish whether a

drug had therapeutic effects at all and ~vhether the adverse

etiwts associated with treatment were related to the drug

or to the act of drug administration. Placebos are

especially useful ill the initial evaluation of new
therapeutic agents. If a drug is supposed to lower blood

pressure, a placebo~ntrollcd clinical trial might establish

that it has some hypotensive effects. The ideal placebo is
inert; it should not be expected to do anything other than
to establish the impact of the act of drug administration on
the patient. Not surprisingly, placebos regularly hav

meffects on medical conditions, especially those condition
with strong subjective elements such as pain. Placebos
can also have side effects. This pattern of response is

called the placebo effmt and the use of a placebo prevents
us from accidental y ascribing therapeutic effects to a
drug when, in fact, patients respond similarly to an inert

substan~, For oral dosage forms, lactose is a commonly
accepted placebo substance. Even lactose intolerant

patients can usually take the small amount of lactose in a
tablet or capsule without effect. Some studies have used

‘Lplawbos” which were not inert, but which included small
amounts of atropine or other drugs to mimic the side

effects of the experimental drug. These formulations are
no longer considered to bc true placebos. The placebo
SI1OUId bc identical in appearance to the experimental
drug. If the experimental drug is a white tablet then the

placebo should also be a white tablet of the same size,
weight, and markings. Placebos should also be given on

the same dosing schedule as the experimental drug. Of
course, there arc situations in which the usc of a placebo

would be scientifically. ethically, or even morally
unacceptable, Cancer chemotherapy trials are almost
never placebo-controlled because of the consequences of

withholding potentially life-prolonging treatment. @
PhindAll@ should be compared with an accepted

‘Tc-mebrofenin, In this circumstance,imaging drug like
‘g”’Tc-mebrofenin would be called an active control.

Comparison with active controls permits the establishment

of the place of the experimental agent in the therapeutic or

diagnostic scheme. In our example, if it turns out that
PhindAll@is superior to ‘gmTc-mcbrofenin for identi~ing

patients with pathologically confirmed biliary tract
disease, we may consider using PhindAllW instead of
‘%Tc-mebrofcnin. A final decision would, of course, take
into account the relative safety, ease of use, and cost of

the two drugs. In reading studies that use active controls
it is important to determine if the control drug is a
reasonable drug for the condition being studied, and that

it is being used in a manner consistent with current
clinical practices. A small dose of a control drug should
not bc compared with a fill dose of the experimental

agent. The ideal active control for a diagnostic agent

would be the “gold standard’ procedure which is accepted

as the defmitivc cvidencc for the presence of the target

condition.

A critical step in the conduct of a controlled clinical
trial is the allocation of patients to treatment groups

@
Unfortunately, many articles dispose of this step in a
scntenu or two (’The patients were random] y allocated to
receive either drug A or drug B“). The allocation of



patients should be done in a manner that gives each
patient an equal, unbiased chanccof being selected for
either the experimental or control group. This may be
accomplished in a nutnbcr of ways whose description is

o

beyond the scope of this lesson, but more familiar means

of randomization would include coin tosses, drawing
names or numbers from a hat, using a table of random
numbers, etc. Some \vould argue that previously

determined and equally distributed characteristics such as
odd or even Social Security numbers are unacceptable as
methods of assignment because the patient never had an
opportunity to be in the other group. Table 5 presents

some tcnlpting, but unacceptable, methods of randomizing
patients in a clinical trial.

Table 5. Unacccptahlc Methods of Patient Randomization

1. Every other patients seen in the clinic (too easily

manipulated),

2, Odd and even hospital admission dates (group

assignment of Iatc evening admissions can be

controlled by .spccding or dela>ing admission).
3. Clinic A vs. clinic B (lmlikcly that the clinics-

paticnts arc comparable).
4. Assignment bj physician’s impression of which

treatment group would bc best for the patient.
5. Assignment based on sevcritv of disease (sicker,

patients get more intense therap>)

There are two additional feat~lres of randomization that
merit discussion hc]-c: block randomization and

stratification. J~] block rflndomization. d block size is

determined (i.e., 12 patients) and when sufficient patients
have been enrolled to fill the block. they arc then fillocatcd

to onc of the treatments within the block (i .c,. 6 to the
experimental group and 6 to the control group). The
advantage of block random iultion is even it’thti study falls

short of its enrolhncnt goal. it ~~iII at least have an equal

number of patients in ezch treatmcnt group, For this
reason. block randomization is incrcfisingly cncountertd
in reports of clinical trials. Sometimes. the patients are
stratified before randomization. Stratification involves

separating patients into subgroups based on age. gcndtir.
or other characteristics before randomization. Then the
members of each subgroup are randonll! allocated to the

study groups, This is intended to prevent a
mfildistribution bchveen groups of an important co-factor
for the disease under study, leading it to unduly influence

the results. For example. the results of our study of the

o
diagnostic prowess of PhindA1l’mand ““’’’Tmebrofcninin
might bc affected if all of the alcoho]ic patients \vcrc
assigned to the “n’Tc-nlcbrofenin group, Separating the

alcoholic and non-alcoholic patients prior to
randomization would evenly distribute this potentially
important patient characteristic. Mile the previous
example used stratification to promote homogeneity

within the study sample, stratification may also be used to

create heterogeneity. Stratification of the patients in a

study by agc could be used to determine if a new therapy
is more effective in some age groups than in others,
perhaps identi~ing efficacy that maybe missed when all

ages are considered together. The identification of too
m,a.ny subgroups can produce meaningless results as each

subgroup fails to have enough patients in it to allow for
the detection of any differences. A pretrial power analysis

can be used to determine how many patients will be
needed for each subgroup in the same manner in which it

can tell researchers how many patients must be enrolled
in an unstratified study.

When sequential controis are used, each patient serves
as his own control. In the simplest form, a group of
patients are studied to establish their baseline
characteristics. They then receive a form of therapy and
the same assessments are repeated. detcrm~ning If the

thempy had an effect on the disease. ArI antibiotic might
be studied in this way with the eradication of the infecting
organistn being taken as evidence that the antibiotic

worked. This type of sequential control is suited for
conditions in which the therapy may irreversibly change

the underlying condition, like curing an infection. Of
course, this same problem could also be studied in a
parallel control design with a proportion of the patients
receiving a placebo or another antibiotic. Another type of

sequential control is better suited to circumstmccs in

which the therapy affects the symptoms of a disease rather

than curing it. This is the cross-over control design in
w-hich each patient receives each therapy in sequence.

Some patients may receive the experimental therapy for a
period of time, followed by the control for a comparable

time, while others may receive the control therapy first,
followed by the experimental. Cross-over studies are

commonly conducted in chronic. unremitting diseases for

which treatment suppresses or controls the symptoms

without significant) affect ing the underlying condition.
Examples would include treatment of diabetes mellitus or
Parkinson’s disease. in these examples, removal of

therapy results in the prompt reemergence of the disease,
Cross-over studies are attractive to researchers because
fewer total patients are needed and the experimental and
control groups are we] I matched (since they are the same
patients), leading some readers to relax their literature

evaluation s~mdards when reading them. Cross-over

studies rarely produce results that could not be obtained
b> a WC1ldesigned. but more expensive parallel-control

study,
Extcmal controls represent data derived from sources

other than the present study, The control data might be
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from mncurrent experience at other facilities unconnected

with the present study, or it might be from data developed
in the past. The latter data would constitute an historical

control group. External cent rols are less desirable than
concurrent, parallel controls. The problems of external
controls are most obvious when the data are old. If a
study uses an external control. the author must be able to
convince the reader that the control patients arc tru Iy
comparableto the current experimental patients, A major
problcmwith using historical controls is phase migration,
the result of improvements in diagnostic technology. If
the outcome of a study is expressed as survival time since

diagnosis, the ability of new diagnostic techniques to
identify patients earlier in the course of their disease might
make a new tratment with no improved benefit appear to

be superior, The patient groups would not be similar; the
older data would be from patients with more advanced
disease at the time of their diagnosis.

Blinding. Blinding in clinical trials describes the
process of actively withholding information from

participants in the stud>’in order to minimize the influence
of their pre-existing biases or expectations on the rcsu Its.
There are three basic types of blinding to bc found in

studies. In the unblinded trial, no blinding exists;

everybody knows what’s going on. Single-blind describes
studies in which either the patient or the evaluator has
been kept in the dark regarding the conduct of the study.
Usually, it is the patient who is unaware of the assigned
therapy in single-blind trials, In double-blind trials,
neither the patient nor the evaluator knows who is in the

experimental or control groups. Sh]dies should be blinded

when the measurement of response has a subjective

component. In the case of our study of the ability of

PhindAl~@and ‘9n’Tc-mebrofenin to identify patients with

cholecystitis, it would be ve~ important to prevent those
interpreting the images and surgical specimens from
knowing which drug was used in which patients because

such interpretations have a large .subjectivc component.
Different studies require different levels of blinding.

Studies of the pharmacokinctics of a drug rarely need
blinding, but the evaluation of headache relief almost

always needs blinding. Legitimate exceptions to blinding

wou Id include studies involving surgical procedures or
physical manipulations where blinding would be
impossible. Blinding can bc broken unintentionally by

minor differences in the appearance of the experimental

and control drugs, or the presence of side effects
characteristic of one of the drugs. Not all clinical trials

are double-blinded. The author must specifically declare
the type of blinding used. Unfortunately. the reader is
rarely told what specific steps were taken to assure the

blinding.
~rug Considerations. An article describing a clinical

trial should present the details of the drug regimen used
for the experimental and control groups, The dosage

schedule should be clearly presented, with both groups
following the same schedule. The dosages of the drugs

should be those currently in accepted use, or those likely
to be used in the case of drugs in development. In most

studies, the dosages used will be within the rang

aapproved by the FDA. but exceptions occur. Th
objective of the study may require the use of a non-
standard dosage. Authors should clearly justify the use of
the dosage regimen they have selected. The route of

administration should be defined. Studies which use
routes of administration that will not be available in

clinical practice are obviously limited in their

applicability. The timing of the assessment of the patients
relative to the administration of a drug merits the attention

of the reader. For short-acting drugs, was the patient
evaluated during peak or trough blood levels? For slow-
acting drugs, was enough time allowed to pass before

patient assessment to allow the full drug effect to develop?
For diagnostic agents. were the patients assessed at the

optimal time for imaging? The duration of drug effect is
also a concern in cross-over studies where a drug-free

period between treatments is commonly used to allow the
effect of one drug to dissipate before the administration of
another. The duration of this interval (a wash-out period)
should be sufficient to allow nearly complete dissipation

of effects, For many drugs, this interval may correspond
to the time needed for the disappearance of the drug from
the serum (i.e., 4 or 5 half-lives), while others may have
effects which outlast detectable serum concentrations. ●PuticniAssessment. One of the most critical steps in

the design of a clinical research study is the selection of

patient assessment methods. Just as it is important to
choose the right patients for a study to represent the target

population, the scans, biopsies, physiological
measurements, laboratory tests, and interviews used to
assess the patients must be selected to reflect the
important features of the condition under study and its

progression or regression, The test methods should be
described in sufficient detail to theoretically permit the

reader to reproduce the experiment. This description
presents a challenge to the reader since the degree of detail

provided makes for difficult reading. Unless the test

methods themselves are the subject of the study, they

should be methods which arc well established.
Experimental therapies should not be evaluated with
experimental methods since the reader may find it di~cult
to determine whether the results of the study came from

the therapy or some weakness in the assessment
methodology, In the case of our study of PhindAll@ vs,

99mTc-mebrofenin, actual inspection of the gall bladder

tissue has been selmted as the assessment technique. This

‘o
is a good example of an assessment technique whit
provides direct evidence for the presence or absence of the
condition under study, For most studies, the assessment
techniques provide less direct evidence, Table 6 presents

●✎
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several short questions that the reader of a published

study can use to evaluate patient assessment processes.

Tabie6. Questions for Evaluating Patient Assessment

1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8,

Dotis the assessment technique selected measure
changcs inthevariable stated intheobjeetive? 1s
the study actually m~~suringwhat it said it would
measure?
Does the test retlcct all or only part of the
pathologic process? Inevaluating liver disease,
for example, focusing only on bile flow without
considering hcpatocellular damage may not be

appropriate.
Can the. test detect incremental changes in the

variable? How much better (or worse) must the
patient be before the test detects the change?

Can the test results vary depending on who is
performing the test? This is a major concern in
studies which depend on interviews or other
potentially sublcctive assessment methods, If 10
people evaluate the same patient. will all of them

agree on the results? Studies using multiple

evaluators should explain ho~v they addressed the
issue of inter-rater variability.

Can thu same circumstances presented to the
same evaluator produce different results?
Evaluators, Iikc the rest of us. have good days

and bad days. The more objcctivc the assessment
technique is. the Icss Iikcl)’ it is that the mood of

the evaluator will affect it.

Is the range of the test being used suitable for the

experiment? Most evaluation techniques have a
range over which thc~ are most reliable. 1s your

car’s speedometer accurate below 10 mph’?
Arc there factors present which may interfere
with the test’? These considcmtions can include
drugs or concomitant diseases,
Have the patients been evaluated often enough or

over a long enough period of time to detect

changes? This requires a balance between our

desire for continuous monitoring and the cost,
invasiveness or dnngcr of the assessment,

Patient assessment in clinical trials cannot be considered

without recalling other aspects of the study, For example,
if patients find one of the regimens easier or more pleasant

to comply with. the results of the asscssmtint may reflect
compliance more than therapeutic effect, 1f Recall bias

e
may play havoc with assessment techniques which include
interviews. Patients who have had a ven’ posit ivc or very
negative reaction to their treatment are more likely to

recall specific information than those with less dramatic

responses. Sometimes, doing anything results in a

positive outcome, The Hawthorne effect was first noted
at a Western Electric plant in Chicago in the 1930s. The
management of the plartt made several changes in the

working environment to improve productivity. The

changes. even minor ones, all seemed to change worker
behavior. Paying attention to people changes them, often
in a positive way, potcntiall y creating improvement in
placebo-treated patients’ conditions. ‘b

Patient assessment includes not only the evaluation of
the condition under study, but also other aspects of the
drug use as well. Perhaps the most important is

evaluation of any adverse medical events encountered
during or, occasionally, even after the study, Adverse
medical events are any undesirable outcomes associated

with the protocol. Some, like side effects, are readily

associated with the drug, while others, like increases in the
prevalence of other medical conditions, may be more

difficult to associate. A superior drug that produces
intolerable side effects is unlikely to bc adopted for use.
It is important that the methodology section of a published
study describes what efforts were made to gather
information about adverse medical events. In general, an

active process such as asking specific questions of the
patients is preferred over a passive one in which the

investigators wait for the patient to complain. For

example, asking patients specifically about the presence
or absence of PhindAll(l)-associated “bull’s eye” dermatitis

SIIOUId discover more cases of the adverse effect than
simply asking patients if they have any side effects.

An important component of the study protocol is the

description of the statistical methods that will be used in
the evaluation of the results. It is common for authors to

consult with a statistician to determine the most
appropriate statistical tests to apply.

Results
The results section of a published study presents the

data which were gathered during the conduct of the study.
The manner of presentation depends on the nature of the

data. Some studies show all of the individual findings
while others show only summa~ data. A combination of

individual findings and summary data often provides the
reader with the most useful data. The summary data

provide an overview of the results describing the

outcomes in the study groups as units while the individual
data will help the reader gain an appreciation for the
variability in the data. The most important results are

those which directly tidress the objective of the study. In
the case of our PhindAll&’ study, the results should tell us

about the ability of our study drugs to identify “the

presence or absence of bile in patients with suspected
cholccystitis later @nfirmed by surgical pathology.” The
results section should clearly present the results of the

pathological examination of the tissue.’7



One ofthc first things that the reader should encounter
in the results section of a published study is the

description of the patients from whom the data are
derived. In the methodology section, the criteria for
enrollment were described and the results section should
describe the characteristics of the patients actually
enrolled. Sometimes the two sections arc in disagreement.
The presentation of patients is commonly done as a table
listing patient groups (or individual patients) along one

axis and their characteristics along the other, The table
also reflects the success or failtlrc of the randomization

process in creating two or more equivalent groups for
study, The baseline characteristics of the study groups

should be the same, otherwise one group may start the

study with an advantage. The authors should perform

statistical analysis of the important characteristics of the
patients to assure the reader that no significant differences
exist between the groups.‘x TtleauthorsShOu]dalso
account for all of the patients enrolled in the trial. If 100
patients were enrolled. but only 50 arc represented in the
results, the reader needs to know what happened to the
other 50 (dropouts), If they all died from complications
of the treatment they ruceived. that might influence our

willingness to use that treatment despite the wonderhl

results seen in the survivors.

Table 7. Considerations in the Evaluation of Results

1, Is there consistency in the numbers? All patients
should be rcprcsentd in the &~ta. Check row and
column totals.

2. Are the observations counted correctly and arc

they clearly identified as observations rather than

patients? Some studies make repeated
observations and report the number of positive

observations rather than the number of patients in
whom positive observations have been made. Do

not confuse the two.
3 .If graphs arc used. arc they clearly labeled and

appropriately scaled? To emphasize a small

difference between groups. some authors will

begin the axis showing the data at sonic point
other than o, This tcchniquc makes little
difference appear large.

4. Arc the results of compliance assessment
presented’?

s, Arc the adverse medical events encountered in the

study presented?

The presentation of the study results may be in text,

tables or graphs, Regardless of method of presentation

the reader should be able to easily comprehend the results.
Extensive guidelines are available to assist authors with

the selection of the best way to present their data. 19 Some
considerations in the review of the presentation of results
arc given in Table 7.

Table 8. Basic Statistical Terms

●

●

●

●

●

●

Mean: The mean is the arithmetic average of all
of the observations. Advantages: everybody
knows what it means and most people can
calculate it. Disadvantage: it is heavily
influenced by outliers (findings which are

especially distant from the center of the group).
Like weight on a Icver, the further out you are,

the more influence you have.

Median: The middle observation. Half of the
observations are smaller and half are larger.

Advantages: resistan= to tic influence of outliers
and, generally, it may bc a better measure of
central tendency than the mean. Disadvantage: it
can obscure out]icrs when they may be very
important.

Percentile: An indication of the percentage of a

data distribution which is equal to or which lies

below a particular finding.

Range: The difference between the largest and
smallest observations. A large range indicates a
wide spread of findings while a small ran

suggests tightly grouped data. o

Standard Deviation (SD): The most commonly

used measure of dispersion of biomedical data,
The standard deviation is a measure of the spread

of data about their mean. The SD deals with
individual data points. not the likely mean of the

group. A small SD implies a tight grouping of
data while a large SD implies widely scattered
findings. It is commonly presented as a + value
following the mean. (Note: * one SD includes

about IS7°/0 of the findings while + two SD
includes about 95”A).)

Standard Error of the Mean (SEM): Like

standard deviation except that it reflects the likely
location of the group mean rather than an
individual finding. It is derived from the SD and
the number of findings in the data array, A big
SEM reduces mnfidence in the reproducibility of

the data. Some researchers prefer to report the
SEM for the wrong reason (because it is a

smaller number wd they think it makes their data
look better).

Unless the results of the study are overwhelmingly
obvious. the authors will present the results of the
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statistical analysis of their data. Some basic statistical

terms are presented in Table 8. Unless the reader uses
sophisticated statistical techniques daily, this part of the

article can be very challenging. While a reader may not
be able to reproduce the calculations that were performed,
there is no reason to be intimidated b!~the results of those
calculations. Many commonly used statistical tests
generate a number called a p value. For example, the
results of our study of PhindAll@ and 9ymTc-mebrofcnin
might show that ‘-...MTcd@bfuscate was more successful

in identifying patients with bile flow stasis than 9gmTc-
mcbrofenin (p<O.05). ” This means that mathematically

PhindA1l’fiwas superior to the conventional agent in this
one aspect of the study and the probability that the
observed results were due only to chance is less that 50A.
That is, there is less than a 570 chance of the result of this

calculation producing a false positive error. False
positives, the perception of difiercncc when no true
difference exists, are called type 1 or u errors, False

negative errors (WC 2 or O errors) occur when the results
report no difference ~vhen, in fact, a trlle difference exists,
Type 2 errors arc ofien the result of enrolling too fcw

patients. By convention. authors should not make a claim
of statistical significance for their results un]css the
calculated p value is ,05 or less, There is still some
debate about the size of t>’pc 2 error that should be
allowed with some favoring 10O/oand others 20(Y0. The
statistics used to evaluate the results of a study assume

that the methodology was designed and conducted

perfectly. All too often onc hears ‘hThc study \vas badly
conducted, but the results were statistical y significant. ”

Good statistics should never be allowed to save a bad
study. The results may have been statist ically significant
hcca~~sethe stud!’ was poorly conducted. not i~~spite of it,

The most important thing for the reader to realize is that

the statistical analysis of the data is a mathcmaticat
process, It does not hc]p us to dctcrminc the size of any
differences that may exist and. most importantly: it does

not represent the clinical importance of the findings.
Patient care decisions arc made using clinical, rather than

statistical, judgment. A useful tool for evaluation of the
results ofa study is to ask the simple question “SO what?”
If the results arc clearly of clinical importance then the
answer to the question \vill come quickly. [t is important
for the reader to establish his olvn impression of the

clinical importance of the findings before moving to the

discussion and conclusion section of the article,

Discussion and Conclusion
In many articles. the discussion and conclusion section

is the longest section. This is the part of the article where
the authors present their version of the answer to the ‘“SO

what’?” question wc posed at the cnd of the results section.
The conclusions reached by tht authors and the
recommendations thc!l make shou Id be Iimitcd to ones

which are supported by the data presented in the study.
The creation of post-study subgroups of patients and
presenting the findings from those subgroups is a

dangerous and misleading practice of some authors. It is
as if to say,’ Well, the regular protocol failed to find what
we wanted. but if we rearrange the data in just the right

way wc can achieve statistical significance for one or
more subgroups. “n”

In this section, the authors will also compare their
results to those encountered in related studies and offer an

explanation if their results are different. The more

familiar the reader is with the literature in the area, the

easier it is to navigate through this section. The authors
should present an unbiased interpretation of the related
literature, but do not always do so, The biased selection

and presentation of related literature occurs too frequently
for comfort and contributes to the perpetuation of poor
quality information. A related issue is the incorrect

description of data taken from the articles listed in the

study’s reference list (quotation errors). Another common
problem is the author who cites data from one article
which mercl y repeated data from a third article (source
errors). Onc study found 350/0quotation errors and 4 10/a

source errors when reviewing the citations of articles from
three established journals.~’ If a piece of data from the
discussion section is critical to the application of the
results of the study, the information should be checked

carefully against its original source.

Some authors treat their study like it was one of their
children. incapable of doing wrong, Good authors will

clearly present the limitations of their studies. This not
only helps the reader by pointing out things that the reader
may not have considered. it also improves the author’s

image as a thoughtful scientist. Rather than being viewed

as a weakness of a study, a realistic presentation of
limitations strengthens the report of the study and

enhances its usefulness for the reader. Another
characteristic of overly proud authors is the use of biased
language. Phrases such as “remarkable irnprovcment” or

“profound increase in diagnostic power” or even

‘Lamiazing recovery” serve to warn the reader that hc is
deal ing with such an author. Similarly, attempting to
salvage disappointing results with phrases such as
‘“Although not statistically significant, the results show a

clar trend toward the superiority of PhindAll@” should set
off alarms. Some authors will even use an article
describing a study as a platform for offering

recommendations on issues not associated with the study,

CONCLUSION

Drug literature evaluation is not particularly comp-
li~tcd or mysterious. As this lesson has shown, it is the

application of common sense coupled with a healthy
degree of skepticism. Awareness of the possible pitfalls
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associated with different study types and a gerteral
unders~ding of the subject being discussed in a

publishd study will serve the reader well, Recall that the
perfect study has yet to be conducted and that small
problems are inevitable. me reader is never obliged to
accept the authors’ interpretation of the data as presented

in a published study without reservation. Studies must be
intcrprti in the individual context in which the data are

to be used. The exercise of professional judgment
bmmes critidy important if the data available to us arc
to be used for the improvement of the care of our patients.
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QUESTIONS

1, A recently published study compared the effects of
two drugs on patients’ blood pressure. The results
wction of the study states that drug A was found to
decrease the patients’ diastolic blood pressure by 10
mm Hg while drug B decreased it by 3 mm Hg.
These findings are reported as being statistically
significant (p <.05). The p value reported means
that:

a. the likelihood of the difference between the
groups beingdue to chance is less than 5Y0.

b. the probability of re~ating the findings in
a similar group of patients is leSS than SYO.

c. the results represent a true difference
between thc groups of less than 5%.

d, there is less than a 5% chance that [his is a —
false negative result.

c
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2.

*

3.

4.

0

5,

6.

9 7.

In a single-blind study, which people are typically
nol aware of who is in the experimental group and
who is in the control group? That is, which people
arc usually “blinded”?

the people analyzing the data
;: the researchers
c. the researchers and the subiects
d. the subjects

Which onc of the following would most
appropriately beinvcsligate dusingacrossove rstudy
design in which subjects are exposed to two or more
Tc-99m radiophannaceut icals’?

a. relatively stnbleconditions such as arterial
stenosis.

b. unstable diseases such as vasospasm,
c. rapidly tcrminai diseases such as massive

myocardia] infarction.
d. none of the above,

A researcher condllc~ed a study comparing a new
headache medication to ncetaminophen. Four
patients were randomly assigned to receive doses of
either the new medication or acetaminophen for their
next five headaches. A~theend of thestudypcriod.
the researchers results show no statistically
significant dit~ercnce between the pain relief
provided bythe twodrugs. Thissludyi sat risk for:

a type 1 error in the results.
: a lype 2 error in the results.
c. both a & b
d. none of the above

A research study of a new drug has collected a
diverse group of palients. Their ages arc given
below. Select thcrcsponsc which iscioscst to the
median age of the grollp.

79.37.59.50.20.41.15.96.32

a. 35
b. 45
c. 55
d. 65

Using the si’i’mepatient ages as in the question above.
select thcrespollsc which iscloststtothc mean age
of the group.

a. 35

b. 45
c. 55
d. 65

When an article is described as having a high rate of
quotation errors. this means that:

a. authors who take information from this
article often do so incorrectly.

b. many of the entries in its reference list are
incorrect or incomplete.

c. much of the data taken from the articles in
its reference list are incorrectly presented in
the article.

d. therearc discrepanciesbetweenstatements
in differentparts of the article.

8, ActiveIreatmentcontrolscan be reasonablyused in
studies:

a. in whichtheeficacyofthe controldrug has
nol been established.

b. which compare one therapy with another.
c. which have failed to detect a difference with

a placebo.
d. without independent samples.

9. Some studies use historical controls. All of the
following are characteristics of an appropriate
historical control cxcel)t:

a. no new, more sensitive diagnostic methods
l~ave entered into general use since the
historical data were collected.

b. the author’s recollection of past experiences
forms a solid base for comparison.

c. the data on the historical control patients
are reliable and complete.

d. the morbidity and mortality of the disease
are predictable.

10. All of the following are components of a well
constructed study objective cxce!ti:

a. description of how m~~surements will be
made.

b. a description of the study results.
c. a description of the study subjects.
d. a description of what will be measured.

11. An n-of-1 study differs from a case report in that the
N-of- 1 Study:

a. describes intentional exposure to drug.
b. is published in a different journal.
c. presents only one patient.
d. provides poorer evidence for a drug effect.

12. When compared to an experimental treatment,
asuitable placebo has all of the following
characteristics Cxccl]t:

a. an identical appearance.
b. an identical dosing schedule.
c. an identical monitoring plan.
d. an identical side c~cct profde.
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13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

In an attempt to study the long-term side effects of
1311compared with another anti-thyroid drug.
investigators enrolled two groups of patients, one
which had just received ’311and another which had
just been tmatedwith theother anti-thyroid dtug.
These twogroups will be followed for5ycars. This
is an example of which one ofthc following study
types? (rtote: usethesalne choices forqtlestions 14
through 16)

Case-control
: Clinical trial

cohort
;. Cross-sectional

What if the investigators located patients who had
received ’311or the other anti-thyroid drug 5 years
earlier and asked them a series ofquestions about
their health?

Case-control
:: Clinical trial

Cohort
:. Cross-sectional

What if the investigators assigned patients to receive
either ‘~’Iorthcother anti-thyroid drug and Ihco
followed them for 5 years’?

a. Case-control
b. Clinical trial
c cohort
d. Cross-scctionol

What if the investigators identified a group of
patients with onc of the suspected 1311-inducedside
effects and a similar group without the side effect
and then checked their medical records for the
possible exposure to nnti-thyroid drugs?

a. Case-control
b, Clinical trial
c. cohort
d. Cross-sectional

Patients selected for participation in clinical trials
may differ from those who arc likely to reccivc lhe
drug in actual practice in several ways. All of the
following are possible differences cxccgt:

a. study patients may be more hcalIhy.
b. study patients may be younger,
c. study patients may have fewer total medical

conditions.
d. study patients may not have the targel

disease.

18. An aclivc treatment conlrol compares the
experimental therapy to:

a. a conventional treat menl.
b. an inert substance.
c. another experimental therapy. e

d. the patient’s natural response.

19, A researcher has assembled 100 palients at two
clinics for the purpose of evaluating a new
radiopharmaceutical drug in comparison with an
established drug. All of the following are acceptable
methods of assigning patients to the treatments
-:

a. clinic physicians picking who they want to
receive each drug.

b. drawing patient names out of a hat.
c. randomiT.ing patients withirt each clinic.
d. using a tfiblcof random numbers to identify

trealment assignments.

20, A new drug is being evaluated for its ability to
reverse body mass loss associated with AIDS. Which
of the following would be the ~ tool to measure
the effect of the drug?

a Asking patients if tl~cyfeel bulkier
b. Bathroom scale
c. Photographs of the patients
d, Physicians’ clinical impressions o

21. A WCIIdesignednationwide study reports that drug
A was better than drug B for curing the common
cold (2 1°A vs. 19’Yo)and that the advantage was

statistically significant. Your response to these data

should be to:

a< abandon usc of drug B.

b. exan~ine other aspects of the study results.

c. recalculate the study’s results.

d. switch ptitients from drug B to drug A.

22. A Icltcr to the edilor in a nuclear medicine journal
describes a pat icni who experienced hair loss while
being treated with a radiopharrnaceut ical dnrg. Your
questions might include all of the following gxccnt:

a, Were there any olller potential causes of
hair loss?

b. Has this been reported before?
c. Was the patient losing hair before the

treatment’?
d. Why was the palicnt concerned about hair

10ss’?
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23. “At present, 13%of the patients treated with the new
drug are experiencing hair Iosi’ expresses:

e incidence.
: likelihood.
c. prevalence+
d. risk.

24. All of the following represent external control groups
exccl)[:

a. data from half the current study patienls.
b. data from medical records of similar

patients from 1993-95.
c. data from p~ticnts studied at another clinic.
d, data from the medical literature,

25. In a double-blind study. all of the following should
be prevented from knowing the treatmcnt
assignmentscxccll(:

a. the evaluators.
b. the pntients.
c. the readers.
d. Answers (b) and (c) arc both correct
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